
Experience 
UNDERGRADUATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR MEDIA AND JOURNALISM 
College of The Liberal Art and Communications Infrastructure Committee Arkansas State 
University, AR August 2020 - Current 
- Met with department faculty members to discuss infrastructure budget requests.  
- Conducted a budget based off the requests from department meetings.
- Presented findings to a board of other infrastructure graduate and undergraduate representatives 

in a persuasive fashion for support. 

STATION MANAGER 
ASU-TV  
Arkansas State University, AR January 2019 - Current 
- Managed department workflow and provided training and leadership for 10-member team.  
- Conducted staff meetings and provided relevant information about current shows and productions. 
- Operated Cablecast, our broadcast system, and created the schedule for our programming.  
- Assisted the advisor and producers in remote productions as well as general business. 
- Produce programming for the station through film productions, scheduling, editing, and/or public 
domain files. 
ENTREPRENEUR 
March Media 
Cave City, AR August 2017 - Current 
- Photography and photo editing 
- Videography and video editing
- Audio production and audio editing 
- Media presentations 
- Graphic Communications 
- Writing 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER 
Revenge of the Drive-Ins Documentary Team 
Arkansas State University, AR August 2020 - December 2020 
- Established communication with surrounding drive-ins for production.     - Assisted with the 
research portion of the project.  
- Developed plans and pitches for the team.  
- Assisted the Director and Producer in production plans and policies.               - Assisted with the 
load and operating of the production equipment.              - Assisted with promoting the project. 
SHOW PRODUCER 
Red Wolf Radio  
Arkansas State University, AR August 2018 - December 2018 
- Plan and create a script for hour length episodes.  
- Record audio and collect music for the episodes.  
- Edit audio.  
- Submit finished products to the assistant station manager. 

(870) 384-0295 
ralynndamarch@gmail.com 

PO Box 852 
Cave City, AR 
72521

RALYNNDA MARCH

Professional Summary 
Self-motivated 
entrepreneur who gets 
done whatever is 
requested, goes above 
what is required, can be 
depended on, who is 
hard-working, and has a 
wide variety of media 
related skills as well as 
leadership and 
organizational skills 
relevant to the 
workplace.

Education 
Arkansas State University, 
Jonesboro, AR — BS in 
Creative Media 
Production 

Skills 
Adobe Suite, Final Cut Pro X, 
Audacity, Canon, Panasonic, 
Office, Google Applications, 
Apple, CableCast, Tricaster, 
OpenLP, Easy Worship, and 
Pro-Presenter.

References 
CMP Program Director - 
Dr. Mary Jackson-Pitts - 
(870) 219-1642 

ASU-TV Advisor - 
Galen Perkins - (870) 
972-2614

Pastor of PLC - Tony 
McCall - (870) 974-3920
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